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Chapter 201 Bitch

Pass eight o’clock in the evening, the tenth floor of the Sunrise Hotel was
booked by the crew of Rain Carter.

This is the opening banquet of the new drama. The prominent guests
present are Donald Brown, one of the four elders in the provincial capital,
and his granddaughter Betty Brown.

The others are the leading actors and important members of the crew.

Winny While relied on the relationship she has with Rain Carter. She has
no acting skills, but also conceited and insecure of other women.

The medical major came to act and became a woman as soon as she came
up. It didn’t matter that she couldn’t get in at all.

Of course, this is the crew invested by her current boyfriend, and the
relationship is naturally very close.

“Betty Brown, you’ve been more beautiful compared lately.” Rain Carter
took Winny While’s arm and said to Brown’s daughter Betty Brown.

Betty Brown is a talented woman from the rich circle of the provincial
capital, and her status in the rich circle is similar to that of Sucyanti
Wibowo.

Betty Brown has an aromatic scent all over her body, and it is most
appropriate to describe her as a lady from a well-known clan.

Therefore, her standard of choosing a mate is very high.



“Rain Carter, I wish your new play be a big hit.” Betty Brown opened her
lips gently and smiled at Rain Carter.

However, Betty Brown’s eyes did not fall on Winny While anchored on

Rain Carter’s arms.

Winny While can’t get into the eyes of Betty Brown. It’s not out of a
woman’s jealousy, but because of disdain for her from the bottom of her

heart.

She saw that Winny While is a woman who doesn’t know how to be
reserved and likes to show off. She clung to Rain Carter all day and
doesn’t even attend classes. Graduate students go to acting before
graduation. Aside from having no family and no talent, she only relied on
her body to get what they want.

Betty Brown is ashamed to be associated with a woman like Winny
While.

“Betty Brown, Winny While will sing in person tonight. Later, we will
enjoy the beautiful singing voice of my girlfriend while tasting the wine.
My family knew thatWinnyWhile is very talented and is good at singing
and dancing.” Rain Carter showed off to Betty Brown.

“I think that even though you are a talented woman, my girlfriend is not
bad. She can sing and dance, and is no worse than you.” Rain Carter
added.

“Hehe.” With a perfunctory smile on her face, Betty Brown responded
with a strained smile and walked away with her grandfather.

In Betty Brown’s eyes, and unclassy, no connection and an unrecognized
actress does not deserve to be compared with her.



There are still more than ten minutes to go before the start-up banquet
officially starts, and they are still preparing up at present.

Rain Carter took Winny While and chatted with the director of the new
play, and called in the show’s number one girl, Janet.

Janet is the main girl in this new play. She is very popular in the film and

television circles and a popular little flower. This play’s popularity is
because of her and is equivalent to 50% of the rating guarantee.

Of course, the addition ofWinnyWhile in their set will lower the ratings.
It made Janet a little dissatisfied. She doesn’t want a good play to be
ruined by Winny While, but there’s nothing she can do about it.

At the same time, Winny While also hated Janet very much. She was
jealous that Janet could be a protagonist girl. She wanted to be the
number one girl in the show and even encouraged Rain Carter to squeeze
out Janet. However, Rain Carter’s brother stepped in and rejected Winny

While’s request.

Rain Carter’s brother, a famous business genius in the provincial capital,
invested a lot of money in this drama. Although Winny While is not

qualified enough to be the main woman, she became an exception.

Winny While was annoyed when she saw Janet, so she found an excuse
to go to the bathroom to fix her makeup.

When she came out of the bathroom, she ran into Leon Williams.

Winny While was surprised by the emergence of Leon Williams. She
believed that the chances of people at the bottom like Leon Williams
appearing in five-star hotels are slim.



“Leon Williams! What are you doing here?” Winny While asked with a

puzzled look on her face.

As for Leon Williams, he felt a little unlucky to see this woman appear.

Although the provincial capital is large, he met Winny While several

times in less than ten days after he came to the city.

However, the Sunrise Hotel is a popular five-star hotel in the Provincial
Capital. WinnyWhile has a relationship with a rich son. Therefore, there
is a good chance to meet here.

Leon Williams didn’t want to talk to this bitch and didn’t even bothered
to look her in the eye.

“Leon Williams! Did you hear me? I asked you a question!” Winny

While asked with an air of condescension.

“Piss off!” Leon Williams shouted coldly.

“Oh, it’s quite recent. You were still picking up junk before, but why did
you come to the five-star hotel now? Oh, I see. You’re here to pick up
leftovers!” Winny While’s words are sarcastic and made people that

heard what she said felt uncomfortable.

“Which eye did you see me picking up junk? The one on the face or the

one on the ass?” Leon Williams asked impatiently.

“You still don’t admit it. I saw you at the Condor Avenue waste recycling

plant an hour ago, hehe.” Winny While sneered.

“It’s none of your business!” Leon Williams’s eyes grew cold.



“It has nothing to do with me, but I am very happy to see that you are

living a miserable life.”

“Don’t you feel guilty at all?”

Winny While didn’t just break up with him, but squeezed out Leon
Williams’s admission to Saint John University, too. They humiliated
Leon Williams with her mother, Melanie.

Utilitarian mind, did everything possible to fit in.

Winny While did so many awful things to Leon Williams, but she didn’t
even felt embarrassed and remorseful when she met him again. What’s

worse is she came to make sarcastic remarks. This kind of woman is
really disgusting!

“Why should I feel guilty? Not to mention how comfortable my life is

now, you know, I am now dressed in famous brands, big jewelry, big
bags, and even the perfume I wear are international brands. I am in like a

princess’s life! ”

At this time, Winny While’s chin was almost up to the ceiling.

“Dior clothes, the gold as an accessory that is suitable for light mature
women. Your perfume is okay, but good things that have been used by
turns into the feeling of toilet water.” Leon Williams glanced at Winny

While coldly.

Even if she wears too much perfume, it won’t conceal her attitude that
reeks.

Winny While frowned when she heard this.



She did not expect that Leon Williams would be able to accurately say
the name, series, and style of the perfume she wore. She could not even
remember it herself. Winny acted sweet and had been coquetry to Rain

Carter for a week before she asked him to bring it back from abroad.
Today, she sprayed it for the first time to start the banquet.

And Leon Williams, just said it was okay? This is the most expensive

perfume she has ever worn!

“You got it right. But in my opinion, you don’t understand this luxury
brand at all, and this series is not just suitable for young women, but
young literary and artistic women like me.” Winny While corrected

arrogantly.

Leon Williams disdain smiled at this. Even if she is so vain, she
shouldn’t have the face to say that she is a young woman in literature and
art. These days, people who read a few words of psychologically

simulating script and literary piece, listened to a few folk songs and rock

‘n roll, dared to call themselves engaged in literature and art!

Leon Williams owned more perfume than Winny While.

At first, when he watched horror movies with Mawar in bed, he often
came into contact with the smell of those internationally famous
perfumes. He remembered that once Mawar sprayed it for some time, but
later said it was not suitable.

“All right, I don’t have time to talk to you, bitch!”

Leon Williams reached out and pushed Winny While away from him.

Winny While was particularly annoyed. She glared at him with

contemptuous eyes, looked serious, and threatened him. “I warn you that



the start-up party of my new play will begin soon. If you dare to make
trouble in the past, I will make you disappear from the provincial capital

immediately!”
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“With your boyfriend’s strength, he can’t touch me at all.” Leon
Williams, tell the truth.

“My old husband’s family is one of the four big families in the provincial
capital, and even if his financial resources are separated from the family,
it is the existence that you can only look up to!” Winny While said

dismissively to Leon Williams.

“Ignorant!”

Leon Williams glanced coldly at Winny While, then turned away.

Don’t compare your financial resources with him, you’ll only be
ashamed of yourself.

Ruthless people may not be rich, but Williams must be rich.

WinnyWhile pursued the splendor and wealth that LeonWilliams has the
same ability to give to her and to give more but she wasted it all.

It took Winny While a week before Rain Carter bought her the Dior
perfume line.

As soon as Rachel was wronged, Leon Williams bought the whole

community for her.



Before they broke up, Winny While only had to wait one more week for

Leon Williams to give her any international brand and the luxury car she
wanted.

But, Leon Williams is now glad to see the ugly face of Winny While

detached from his life.

As she looked at the far back of Leon Williams, Winny While said

“Never let this poor man near the start-up party. If he spoils my good
thing, my Rain Carter will definitely blame me.”

By this time, Leon Williams had come to his office. Bill the Hotel
Manager, brought him some tea.

“A company on the 10th floor of Leon Williams’s hotel is holding a

start-up banquet. They would like to invite you to speak on stage and
give a congratulatory speech.”

“I don’t have time.”

Leon Williams doesn’t have to guess, but he knew it’s the start-up party
for the Winny While crew.

Under normal circumstances, the company that held a banquet in the
hotel invites the hotel owner to come and welcome them.

Yet, Leon Williams definitely can’t go to this today.

“Leon Williams, it is Rain Carter. Although other Carter families did not
come, Rain Carter is the famous second ancestor of the Provincial Capital,
so let’s not give him humiliation.” Bill concerning said.

“You take my place.” Leon Williams said.



The money of the Carter family is not earned for nothing.

It’s really hard for him to come forward, so it’s most appropriate to let
Bill go.

“Good, Leon Williams. In addition to this start-up dinner fee, should we
set a more appropriate price?” Bill asked Leon Williams for advice.

“Bill, recently the hotel needs to improve its earnings, and the money
owed to us by the Chen restaurant is not available for the time being. BK
is not the only hotel in Watsons Group. The revenue for this quarter is
related to the follow-up capital injection. You are under a lot of pressure.
Now you must understand.” Leon Williams said.

“I get it, Leon Williams.” Bill understood immediately.

This was followed by the start-up dinner of the crew of Rain Carter. The
event officially began.

Rain Carter took Winny While’s arm and walked down the aisle.

It was followed by the female leading lady Janet and the director.

Winny While as the second leading woman posed in front. The female
lead named Janet felt very annoyed. According to her reason, today’s
limelight is hers.

After Winny While walked the red carpet, she smiled proudly at Janet
and said “What if you are a good actress? What if your seniority is old?
You will be still surpassed by me. Wait and see, I will succeed in the
next play and you only deserve to be my accompaniment.”



Although Janet is dissatisfied, she still suppressed her anger at the
bottom of her heart. She has to admit that Winny While is Rain Carter’s

girlfriend. If in any way that she offended these two people, she will be
banned by the Carter family.

No matter how popular she is, she can’t beat the Capital’s powerful
family’s influence. The Carter family is a predator in the film and

entertainment industry in the provincial capital, and people bowed their
heads under the eaves.

After walking down the aisle, Winny While began to sing on the stage.

This is a special arrangement for Rain Carter to show off his girlfriend’s
versatility to his circle of friends. He proved that she is not a vase without
any talent.

At the same time, Winny While is also happy to show on stage and

declared sovereignty against the female number one lead Janet.

With music and lighting, Winny While is very confident to complete the

performance because she practiced lip-synching more than ten times at
home.

This is indeed a performance, and it is very determining on the mouth
shape of the performers.

A pre-recorded song is played on the stage that is modified and decorated
with some flaws. The performer only needs to sing in a low voice and

aim at the mouth shape to complete the so-called singing.

After Winny While took the stage, she sang with confidence.



The sound was so loud that it resounded throughout the tenth floor, so
everyone in the audience was fascinated by the wonderful song.

“It’s nice, but it’s too loud!”

“The voice is very recognizable and the pitch is very good.”

“The key is that the breath is steady and there is no stage fright at all.”

“Master Rain Carter really found the treasure. His girlfriend is not only
beautiful, but her singing talent is also so nice. She is almost
omnipotent.”

As soon as Winny While started singing, she attracted people and spoke
highly of her.

Rain Carter is also quite proud, his previous girlfriends are vases, and
criticized by people in the circle. This time Rain Carter learned to
choose.

It doesn’t matter if Winny can’t dance. There will always be a few twists

to be manipulated by him.

It doesn’t matter if singing is not good, let the sound card players know
about it.

“Betty Brown, do you think Winny While’s talent is all right?” Rain
Carter deliberately asked Betty Brown beside him.

“As long as you think so.” Betty Brown didn’t respond directly. She
became a little curious that Winny While sang a really good song with a
very accurate tone.



It seemed that the tuner played an important role. Winny While is also

very proficient in lip-synching, and many people have been deceived.

Just then, Leon Williams, who was on the eleventh floor frowned with
displeasure.

” Bill, the tenth floor is too loud!”

Leon Williams, who sat in the office thought that the sound is too noisy.

Even if the start-up banquet needs to liven up the atmosphere, there is no
need to sing so loudly.

This not only made him uncomfortable but also disturbed the public.
After all, there are other guests in the hotel.

“Leon Williams, that is Winny While, Rain Carter’s girlfriend singing on
stage. The voice is really too loud. The soundproof effect of our hotel is
already very good.” Bill answered.

“Have you forgotten the rules and regulations of the hotel? Are they so

crazy that they didn’t report in advance? ”

Leon Williams is worried that it will affect other hotel guests. After all, a
hotel cannot only consider the needs of a small number of guests.

“Leon Williams, I will go to them to mediate,” Bill said.

“Mediation is useless. Do you think Rain Carter will listen to you?” Leon
Williams asked rhetorically.

“Then it will only trouble Leon Williams to come forward,” Bill added.



“There is no need to go to so much trouble. In a special period, just use
special methods to cut off their audio power directly. That is to say, it is
the fault caused by their improper operation.” Leon Williams said

leisurely.

Bill was awakened as soon as he heard this.

“Yes, this method is good. Leon Williams, you are so clever!” Bill is like
a clairvoyant; sometimes wild roads are really good to use.

Leon Williams is also worried for the sake of the other guest’s opinion
about the overall situation. After all, the Carter family can’t come to the
Sunrise Hotel for banquets every day, but the other guests of the hotel
often came to his hotel to have a rest. This is the way of business.

At this time on the tenth floor at the boot banquet site.

Suddenly, the stereo power was cut off.

And Winny While, who didn’t know anything about it, continued singing
and lip-synching to the shape of her mouth.

It’s just that now she’s completely reduced to brass.

Her pitch is ordinary, the breath is unstable, and the tone is 108,000
miles away from the previous.

It is similar to Brother Gluten, and the difference is simply too strong!

The people off the stage all look confused.
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“It’s lip-synching!”

“Is that all right?”

“I’m dizzy, it must be a million tuners!”

“There is no one who sings like this. I thought it was a cow who gave

birth to a cow.”

There were bursts of exclamations.

They can’t help it. Winny While’s singing is so scary.

If Winny While sang a cappella in the first place, at least she could hear
it, but she relied so much on the tuner that she ended up at like the scene
of a car accident.

Even Winny While is embarrassed.

She did not expect that there was something wrong with the stereo. It
made her a laughing stock of public ridicule.

Rain Carter’s face dropped, and his mood was as if he had no pants on
and was embarrassed.

“What’s the matter? Why did the power go out all of a sudden?”

Rain Carter questioned the assistant on the side.

The assistant shook his head and looked dazed.

“Asshole!”

Rain Carter had no place to vent and let out a low cry.



As the Wine Bureau that started the banquet has not yet started, Rain
Carter cannot continue to investigate the matter, the Wine Bureau is the

top priority.

Any circle is inseparable from the wine bureau, and many interpersonal
relationships are also established by the Wine Bureau.

“Come here!”

Rain Carter waved to Winny While and shouted in a commanding tone.

Winny While humiliated him, and his eyes were full of disgust.

Rain Carter is a very face-saving person. Several of his ex-girlfriends,
because each is a vase was discussed and criticized by the public. Now,
he finally carefully planned but screwed up nonetheless.

He blamed it all on Winny While.

If Winny While humiliates him again, he would get rid of this woman
right away.

Winny While is coquettish to Rain Carter, flattered him in every way.

“Husband, don’t be angry. Don’t worry about this little accident. I’ll
practice it later and sing it next time.”

“Next time? Other people who sing wants money, but your singing
ability is killing you. Since all the transfers have gone to Africa, can’t
you learn more about your talents? Did I raise you for nothing?”



“Well husband, don’t be angry. Modern songs are not suitable for me. I
am fit to follow the path of Western music. Tomorrow, I will sign up for
a class to learn ancient zither and surinam toad, and so on.”

“You must pay more attention. The door of my Carter house is not so
easy to enter. By the way that you are now, my family deserves to look
down on you at all!”

Rain Carter said this, then grabbed Winny While’s hand and took her to

make a toast to the director.

The director took a sneak peek at Winny While. He knew that Rain

Carter changed girlfriends very often, and maybe he could pick up from
his plate in the future.

There is no shortage of beautiful women in the entertainment industry,
but the director thought that the Rain Carter standard is not something
that ordinary people can take.

It can only be said that the director’s hobby is very strange.

As for the female number one lead Janet, the director didn’t have any
idea about it at all. Since Janet was notoriously difficult to get in the
circle. A director once tried to sneak up on her, but it was revealed by
Janet. It resulted in him a bad reputation, and even the film was severely

boycotted during its release.

Speaking of which, Janet fans are very sticky.

If he is not a big director, she will not mess with him. She is more afraid
of the management than the director.



When Janet saw that Winny While was embarrassed, her mood became
much better. She was not satisfied with Winny While, an actress who
relied on her body to rise to the top.

The Wine Bureau went ahead as usual.

Rain Carter made a toast to Donald Brown.

Donald Brown acquainted with Rain Carter’s grandpa belongs to the
same generation as Alex Carter and is also one of the four elders in the
provincial capital. That is why Rain Carter treats Donald Brown with
great respect and dared not to disobey.

However, he can joke with his peer Betty Brown.

“Grandpa Brown, when are you going to get engaged to Betty Brown and
Gordon Moore?” Rain Carter asked too many questions.

As soon as he heard this, Donald Brown smiled and said “Soon, this
month.”

“Well, congratulations to Grandpa Brown in advance. Betty Brown and
Gordon Moore are a really good-looking couple. I will certainly give you
a big gift on the engagement day.”

Then, Rain Carter smiled at Betty Brown and said “Betty Brown, do you
and Gordon Moore ‘do’ that?”

Donald Brown frowned and coughed.

On the other hand, Betty Brown showed a glint of displeasure on her face
and said angrily. “Do you think Gordon Moore is as frivolous as you?
He is not only the son of a wealthy family but also a literati. He promised



me that he would never touch me before we got married and that we
would save all the most precious things for our wedding night. ”

“Oh, my God! Gordon Moore, that smoldering creature told you that?
Now you two haven’t even held hands, have you?” Rain Carter was
immediately happy, which was a big gossip to him.

“You don’t understand.” Betty Brown said shyly.

She and Gordon Moore really haven’t even held hands yet.

“Well, I don’t understand.” Rain Carter smiled and shook her head.

After a while, Rain Carter went to another table to entertain.

At this time, Betty Brown’s fine eyebrows stirred slightly, and there was
a trace of guilt in her heart.

“Grandpa, do you think it’s really good for us to do this?” Betty Brown
referred to the private contract of marriage.

“Not only is there nothing wrong with it, but it is extremely beneficial to
the Brown family. The marriage of the two families is enough to
dominate the business community in the Provincial Capital. Also, the boy
of the Moore family is so talented that he is a perfect match for you. It is
a perfect match made in heaven.” When Donald Brown said this, he was
quite proud.

He is very optimistic about marriage.

“If that’s the case, why did you made an engagement with Candra’s
apprentice in the first place? Grandpa, please answer me. ” There was a
trace of sadness on Betty Brown’s face.



Although Betty Brown did not like the engagement, she always felt a
little sorry for his unilateral repentance.

“Betty Brown, I’ll tell you the truth today. Candra saved my life.
Coupled with the good friendship between us, we decided on your
engagement to his apprentice through drinking. At that time, our family
was not as developed as it is today, and we needed to use the power of
Candra. Now, I don’t think it’s necessary. We can join forces with

stronger forces.”

Donald Brown finally told the truth, which sounded like he took
advantage of people.

Betty Brown frowned at her grandfather’s idea. She thought her
grandfather was a little snobbish.

However, Betty Brown also agreed. After all, in a distinguished family,
family marriage is particularly important. She needs at least to talk about
a worthy match.

If there are great differences in values, she needs to do it even if being
together will not be happy. Gordon Moore lives in a similar environment,
he is also influenced by the scholarly atmosphere. Through that, they can
have more common ground.

“Grandpa, what if Candra asks us for an explanation? Or if his

apprentice comes to the Provincial Capital to fulfill his engagement, how
should we deal with it?” Betty Brown has worriedly asked.

“Candra has been retired for more than a decade, and his influence is far
from enough. We don’t have to be afraid of him, and I have figured out
a way to deal with it. If his apprentice comes to our Brown house, we
should first use a delaying tactic to stay with him at Brown’s house for a



while, and then find some reasons to suppress him and make him aware

of the gap with us. Or be ruthless and find an opportunity to convict him
of an unforgivable crime so there is nothing Candra can do. ”

Donald Brown is wily and has figured out how to deal with it.

“Besides, listen to Candra has been disbanded. What can his apprentice

achieve with him? At best, he will be a bodyguard or a martial arts
player, and he probably won’t have the face to come to the Provincial
Capital to find our Brown family.” Donald Brown added.

“But what if the man I saw in the evening was Candra’s apprentice?”
Betty Brown asked.

“It’s unlikely. If it is, it’s even better. I don’t believe a rag collector has
the face to come to us. Even if he has the cheek to come over, then we
have all the more reason to quit our marriage. Does just a rag collector
want to marry our Brown family? He must be daydreaming!”

Donald Brown felt that it was almost impossible for Candra’s apprentice
to come to the Provincial Capital.

At this moment, a staff member under Rain Carter’s crew argued with the

hotel waiter.

The crew, in a fit of anger, picked up a glass of red wine and spilled it on
the waiter, and slapped him twice in the face.

Leon Williams soon learned the news.

The status of the waiter may not be as glamorous as the other party, but
Leon Williams will not allow it, especially if someone bullied his
employees!



“Bill, follow me downstairs!”
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“There is no need for you to come forward about that matter, Leon
Williams.” Bill doesn’t think he must be involved in such a trifle.

But then, Leon Williams doesn’t think so.

“My employees can be taught by me, but they can’t be beaten and
scolded by others.”

“Don’t talk nonsense, come downstairs with me at once!”

With that, Leon Williams put on his coat and walked out of the office.

Bill dared not have the slightest snub, followed, and came downstairs
with Leon Williams.

At this time, an employee of the Rain Carter crew was still arguing with

the waitress.

It’s more of a bully than an argument.

The female employee was arrogant. She pointed to the waitress’s nose
and scolded.

“Son of a bitch, I told you to bring me a bottle of Romani Condi. What

kind of stupid wine did you bring me? Is it for people to drink?”

“Do you know who I am? Have you seen me on TV?”



And that waitress accepted to be scolded at. The hotel has a policy, it is
not to abuse and beat customers and other behavior.

She could only bow her head and endure being abused.

In fact, this is really not the waitress’s fault. She shouldn’t be blamed
because Romanicanti is very expensive. The hotel staff only put good
wine on the table of important people, others drink ordinary red wine.

It’s not bad for the hotel. It was arranged by the crew.

Just then, Leon Williams rushed over and directly hit the female crew of

Carter on the right side of the face that made her ear scratched.

Soon, one more on the left.

These two slaps hit very loudly. People around the dining crew heard it

and their eyes were instantly attracted to the source of the sound.

“It’s you!”

The female crew member who was beaten, covered half her face and
glared at Leon Williams.

And Leon Williams, just remembered who this woman is.

This is the “awesome woman” who called herself Bonnie at the airport.
She is the haughty woman who dared to make a fuss about being among
the frequent variety show’s guests at the airport.

“What, the tea in the detention house doesn’t smell good?”

Bonnie was even more furious when he heard Leon Williams mentioned
it.



The negative impact of this incident on her is still very serious. This
resulted in her being unable to record variety shows within half a year, so
she came to the film and television circle to beg for something to work
on.

Hooked up with a middle-aged uncle made, she went to Rain Carter’s
investment crew and got a supporting role.

At the moment, Bonnie’s middle-aged boyfriend rushed over and reached
out to hit Leon Williams.

However, when he saw Leon Williams’s face, he stayed where he was.

Leon Williams also looked at him and a faint sneer appeared at the
corners of his mouth.

This man is recognized by Leon Williams. It is a BMW man.

“This is the guy who hit my bike on Uphill Road this morning.”

The expression on the face of the BMW man instantly became frozen.

“This man, This Nima is the Bentley boy!”

He recognized Leon Williams and marveled in his heart.

He just hit Leon Williams’s lightning bike in the morning. It hasn’t been
a day yet. How can he forget it?

He was angry just now, but now he has lost his temper in an instant.

It was confirmed that the look in his eyes was the one he couldn’t annoy.



Even if he is not as good as Rain Carter, he is not the one he can offend
who runs a Bentley Muchan in the Provincial Capital.

Besides, the crash has not yet been dealt with, and the handle is still in
the hands of others, so he must not be impulsive at this time.

“Honey, do you just watch me being bullied? Hit him back! ” Bonnie
complained to the BMW man that she wanted LeonWilliams to be beaten
up.

“Shut up! What do you want to fight? Civilized society is civilized, and
the only harmony can make money!” The BMW man immediately

choked Bonnie angrily.

Bonnie is very surprised. Her usual requirements and whims, this man
responded to her every request, but now what is going on?!

Just then, Winny While and Rain Carter came over.

Winny While is a little guilty about the appearance of Leon Williams at
this time. She is worried that Leon Williams is deliberately picking on

her. If other people know that she has such a loser ex-boyfriend, she will
be ridiculed.

It’s the same with Rain Carter. He doesn’t want anyone to know that he

picked up the hanging wire.

However, as an investor in the show, when something happened to the
employee, he could remain silent. He was sure to come and deal with it.
He could only take a fluke, hoped that Leon Williams would not mention

his previous relationship with Winny While.



“Leon Williams, what right do you have to hit my staff? Miss Bonnie is

a contracted artist in our company. I’m her boss. You have to pay for
your actions.” Rain Carter issued a warning to Leon Williams.

“If the road is rough, it won’t matter if it’s a man!” LeonWilliams cannot

reveal his identity, and there is no need for him to reveal the identity of

the owner of the Sunrise Hotel to deal with this matter.

When Bonnie heard the name “Leon Williams” she was stunned.

She remembered that her sister Anna was sued by a man named Leon
Williams and was currently entangled in a lawsuit. If Leon Williams

didn’t let go, Anna would definitely go to prison.

Paranoid, Bonnie hurriedly sent WeChat to Anna to confirm.

When she confirmed that he was the same person, her pupils suddenly
shrank and her body subconsciously took a step back.

This man must not be offended!

At the moment, there is only one thought in Bonnie’s mind.

If you annoy Leon Williams, then your sister is likely to be sentenced to
a few more years. If you bow your head and admit that you are wrong,
maybe Leon Williams will let Anna go.

Besides, Leon Williams is definitely not an ordinary person because he

has so much audacity. Bonnie doesn’t think it’s necessary to aggravate
him more at this time.

This completely takes a different turn from the Bonnie just now.



Some people just do not shed tears until they see the coffin. Before they
encounter a hard situation, they always like to bully the soft and the meek,
and bully the weak.

Such as Bonnie’s character, even once in detention, did not smooth her
edges and reflected but when that happened to her sister Anna, she
realized that she is just a performer. The power of influential people in
the capital is too strong, she is unable to compete with it!

“I’m sorry, I’m sorry. In a civilized society, it’s really wrong to hit
people. I apologize to you.” Bonnie suddenly bowed to Leon Williams

and kneeled to the ground.

Then, she bowed deeply to the waitress who was beaten and apologized.
“I’m very sorry, I was impulsive just now. Please forgive me, it’s all my
fault.”

The waitress was very surprised. She had no idea that Bonnie would
apologize voluntarily. After all, Bonnie looked like a mad dog before.
How did she suddenly become a pussy?

The waitress thought it might have something to do with Leon Williams.
She looked at Leon Williams gratefully with a little admiration in her
heart and her eyes.

However, she does not know that Leon Williams is the new chairman of

Sunrise Hotel.

The BMW man and Bonnie apologized in turn, which stunned everyone
else present.

Especially those who watch the hustle and bustle.



I’ve bought all my melon seeds, peanuts, and sodas. Is that all you want
to show me? What about the outrageous anger just now? Isn’t your

Bonnie usually very arrogant in the show?

Rain Carter and Winny While are the most embarrassed.

‘You said you wanted to fight, okay, no problem, I called to shake
people, but you fucking shook hands and made peace with each other!’
Rain Carter thought angrily.

What made it more difficult for Rain Carter to understand is that Bonnie
took the BMW man and ran away.

After the client left, Rain Carter’s face became extremely ugly. He
presumed that he was set up by his own staff.

But Rain Carter is already riding a tiger.

Will he be soft in Rain Carter?

“Leon Williams, I think you are deliberately looking for a beating my
crew’s start-up party. You poor man, what qualification do you have to
intervene? Hurry up and kowtow and apologize to me, or it won’t be
over!”

Leon Williams sneered at this and said. “Do I know you very well?
We’ve only met twice, and yet you acted as if we seem to know each

other very well.”

“You bastard! Who are you to tell me that?”

The time has come. Rain Carter became very emotional.



“Don’t be embarrassed, your current girlfriend is my ex.”
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As soon as Leon Williams finished his line, there were bursts of
exclamations at the scene.

“Is it true? Is there such a thing?”

“I’ve been lying in a slot! This is definitely a big deal! ”

“Don’t joke, it’s always someone else who picks up Rain Carter’s girl.
How can Rain Carter pick up other people’s women?”

“That may not be the case. Maybe Rain Carter is good for it.”

Although the director of the crew did not talk about it, he secretly
laughed in his heart. “It turns out that Rain Carter and I have the same
hobbies, and we will certainly exchange more experiences in the future.”

Winny While on the other hand was worried that Rain Carter would
dump her for this.

At this time, Rain Carter was so angry that he became so pale that he
trembled and didn’t care about anything else.

“Son of a bitch! Leon Williams, if you keep talking nonsense, I’ll rip
your mouth out!”

Rain Carter growled, veins popped out on his forehead.



“Winny While has a mole on her ass, am I right?” Leon Williams said

slowly.

As soon as the words fell, there was another burst of boos at the scene
and even some people and men in the crowd howled.

This time, Rain Carter even becomes more furious. He rushed over,
attempted to hit Leon Williams.

However, before he could get close, Leon Williams grabbed his tie.

As soon as Leon Williams exerted his strength, the tie was instantly
tightened, making Rain Carter a little out of breath.

As soon as other people witnessed Rain Carter’s exasperated look, they
instantly understood that if Leon Williams lied, Rain Carter would not be
so angry.

“Rain Carter, I’m telling you, you’re nothing to me!”

When Leon Williams said this, he suddenly let go and, Rain Carter sat
down on the ground without energy.

Rain Carter got up and shouted. “Did I usually raise you for nothing?
Screw him for me!”

The staff of the crew watched the hustle and bustle, but when it comes to
the commotion, they all scrambled to show their loyalty.

But then, Bill came forward.

“Stop! This is a hotel, a five-star hotel! It’s not the place where you
fight!”



“Bill, it has nothing to do with you. I have to fix him. Don’t worry, I’ll
take care of it. It won’t harm Sunrise Hotel.” Rain Carter promised.

“Master Carter, if there is an accident, you can handle it properly in a
word. The Carter family is strong, but what if you don’t admit it? Do

you want me to take the blame for the Sunrise Hotel?”

Bill also wanted to make it clear that Leon Williams is his immediate
boss. If he doesn’t show it at this time, how can he fool around in the

future?

“Okay, Bill is very tough to negotiate with. I see that you are still a
busybody!” Rain Carter threatened. “For the sake of a low-level man,
you are against me, the Rain Carter? Do you believe I’ll put your hotel

out of business?

“I don’t stand on anyone’s side. I’m just thinking about the interests of

the hotel.”

No one stands, how is it possible? Bill believes that as long as there is

Leon Williams, the hotel will not close down, and the Watsons Group

behind it is no worse than the Carter family.

The arrival of the new chairman made Bill, a middle-aged man, also feel
a surge of blood. He certainly did not dare to offend Rain Carter before.

“Good! Bill! Remember what you said today and don’t fucking regret it!”
Rain Carter pointed angrily at Bill.

Then, he pointed his finger at Leon Williams and threatened. “You are a
poor man, you can only end up fighting me, and that is misery! The
stupidest choice you’ve ever made in your life is to come to the
Provincial Capital! I will make your life a living hell!”



Rain Carter is so fierce that he can’t wait to tear Leon Williams into
pieces.

“I’ll say this to you, the stupidest choice you’ve ever made in your life is
to pick up the Winny While from the sides.”

Leon Williams has seen through Winny While.

If one day Rain Carter is behind bars, Winny While will surely leave

him.

“Husband, don’t listen to him. He is a loser. He was a poor delivery dog
in Fairmont, but now he has put away the junk in the Provincial Capital.
He deliberately sows discord because he is jealous of you. Please believe
me, husband!”

Winny While acted as humble as a dog.

“Don’t insult every profession, Winny While. What you look like now,
you might as well collect rags. You see how lowly you look like a

begging dog!” Leon Williams’s eyes are full of disdain.

“No matter how humble I am, I can live more comfortably than you with
Rain Carter. He can give me a better life, and your punk can’t even
afford to support yourself!”

In fact, Winny While wanted to say that luxury cars don’t smell good.
Even if she crawls on her knees at Carter’s house every day and be held
by Rain Carter on a leash, it’s better than to spend her life in mediocre.

“Ridiculous!”



Leon Williams couldn’t help but smiled. He grinned gently and then
shook his head in mockery.

Bill beside him couldn’t be held back. He didn’t know the details of what

happened between Leon Williams and Winny While, but Winny While

dared to say that the chairman of Watsons Group could not afford to
support himself. It was a big joke.

Bill can bluntly say that although Rain Carter is a Carter, the power of the
family business is controlled by Alex Carter and the eldest son. While

Leon Williams is the absolute holder and controller of Watsons Group.

Rain Carter and Leon Williams are not comparable at all. It is absurd that
Leon has to be compared with Alex Carter.

“All right everyone, calm down. If it goes on like this, it will be
disadvantageous to both sides. This matter could be resolved, there is
some other thing to deal with after the start-up banquet, don’t you think,
Master Carter?” Bill was forced to hold back a smile and exhorted.

Rain Carter waited for Bill to step down. After all, the crew bullied the

hotel waiter. If it gets out, it will have a negative impact on the crew, and
he doesn’t want the outside world to say that he picked up a poor dish
like Winny.

If he wants to keep Leon Williams’s mouth shut, he has to let him die!

“Leon Williams, take care of yourself!”

Rain Carter let out a threat and then turned away.

“Honey, wait for your baby.”WinnyWhile immediately followed him in

a nasty way.



At this time, Donald Brown and granddaughter Betty Brown watched all
this coldly.

As slippery as Donald Brown, he knew very well that there is no need to

get involved. Sunrise Hotel belongs toWatsons Group. So far, he has not
been able to explore the reality of this new group, how can he come

forward for the sake of Rain Carter.

In terms of seniority, Rain Carter is not enough to get him to take a stand

unless Alex Carter is here tonight.

However, there is one thing that surprised Donald Brown. That Leon
Williams really looked like Candra’s apprentice.

Compared with the photos, there is a 90% similarity.

“Grandpa, it’s time to come.” Betty Brown is basically certain that it is
the same person.

“Call him over later and ask him a few questions. I’d like to see what
kind of upbringing Candra’s apprentice is now.” Donald Brown said.

“Grandpa, will this work?” Betty Brown looks worried.

Donald Brown smiled lightly at this.

“Betty Brown, you can rest assured that your marriage to the Moore boy
will not be spoiled. As you have just heard, Candra’s apprentice collects
rags. It is simply too futile. My Brown family is famous in the Provincial

Capital. How can a tiger girl marry a dog?”
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Donald Brown waved to Leon Williams and beckoned him over.

Leon Williams glanced at it but ignored him.

‘If you tell me to come over, I’ll go there.Wouldn’t it be too humiliating

for me? Besides, if you don’t even open your mouth. You just yelled at
me, and you have too much pride.’ Leon thought.

Donald Brown frowned awkwardly when he saw that Leon Williams had
not moved.

“Grandpa, he is so ignorant of praise!”

Betty Brown raised her eyebrows slightly and curled the corners of her
mouth, showed a disgruntled expression on her face like a poem or

painting.

“This reaction is enough to see his character. Does he know how many

people in the Provincial Capital do everything possible to get close to me,
even if they have a few words of conversation? This is an extravagant

hope, but he does not know how to cherish it.”

Donald Brown shook his head gently and felt that Leon Williams had a
real vision.

“Grandpa, let’s go.” Betty Brown said hesitantly.

“Let’s go and find him.” Although Donald Brown was very depressed, he
decided to test Leon Williams.

When Leon Williams saw the old man who had waved to him walked
towards him, the expression on his face was still light.



‘That’s right. Why should I go over there when you just wave? Do I

know you very well? Since we are not familiar with each other, come
here yourself.’ He uttered silently.

After a while, Donald Brown walked up to Leon Williams with Betty

Brown.

“Ahem.” Donald Brown coughed deliberately as if implying something.

“If you don’t call Brown old as soon as possible, it’s too hard to see.”
Betty Brown said with her lips slightly opened in a cold tone.

Leon Williams remained indifferent.

“I don’t know you guys very well. My relationship with Indra Wibowo

should be called Indra Wibowo, but who are you? Where did you get the

bad old man?”

“Do you know that the man in front of you is the famous Donald Brown
old man in the Provincial Capital? It is your chance to meet and

communicate with him today.” Betty Brown’s tone revealed a sense of
arrogance.

Leon Williams frowned at this.

‘Why is your pride so big? Is this an opportunity? Are you immortals or

something?’ Leon can’t help but feel baffled. He wanted to say this but
held himself back.

“What do you want with me?” Leon Williams ignored Betty Brown and

came straight to the point.



Then, Betty Brown looked at Donald Brown and whispered. “Grandpa
you see, his upbringing is so poor.”

“This son’s speech is exactly in line with his status at the bottom of
society.” In Donald Brown’s words, there is a sense of judgment.

Leon Williams felt speechless about it.

How does this have anything to do with upbringing? Is it polite for them

to judge others in a haughty tone? Why should he respect them if they

don’t respect him?

“Don’t always talk about the word the bottom of society, it will make
you look cheap.” Leon Williams gave Donald Brown a cold look.

“Shut up! Don’t be rude to my grandfather!” Betty Brown’s pretty little
eyebrows arched as she frowned in a colder tone.

“If you want something from me, just say it. If not, I don’t have time to
argue with you here.” Leon Williams responded.

Donald Brown and Betty Brown looked at each other.

The grandchild of Brown’s had no idea that anyone in the Provincial
Capital dared to talk to them like this.

While others were respectful to Brown’s family and even cherished the
opportunity to communicate, Leon Williams showed impatience.

Donald Brown mused a little and then said. “Yes, you have a narrow
vision, shallow knowledge, and you have just arrived in the Provincial
Capital. Normally, you have never heard of me, Donald Brown.”



“There is a strange spirit of things exists as inseparable and contradictory,
so there is no need to beat around the bush when you have something to
say!” Leon Williams doesn’t want to waste time here with Donald

Brown.

Even if he knew that Donald Brown was one of the four elders in the
Provincial Capital, Leon Williams would not bow to him.

Donald Brown held back his anger, then looked at his granddaughter
Betty Brown. They nodded at each other and decided to carry out the
plan.

“To tell you the truth boy, your master and I have some friends. I only
came to chat with you because I was thinking about the past.” Donald
Brown didn’t spell it out.

“Which master?” Leon Williams asked.

Many masters trained Leon Williams.

“Candra.” Donald Brown said.

Speaking of martial arts master Candra, Leon Williams remembered that

when he came to the provincial capital, he received a text message from
Candra and told him something.

But, Leon Williams didn’t think about it. After all, Candra likes to make
friends. He knew a lot of people, and it’s not necessarily the one he’s
looking for.

At the moment, without waiting for Leon Williams to reply, Donald
Brown said. “Son, you are disrespectful to me. I will not care. Since we
are old acquaintances with your master, it is a fate to meet in the



provincial capital. I have an Agarwood beads bracelet here to give you as
a souvenir.”

As he spoke, Donald Brown took out a brown hamstring from his pocket.

This hand string is the Kalimantan Agarwood beads bracelet that Donald
Brown bought at auction last year for five million dollars.

Donald Brown would not be simple as giving gifts, it is a test for Leon
Williams.

Before he came over, he discussed with his granddaughter Betty Brown
and used this hand string to test Leon Williams, to see if Leon Williams

was open to money.

If Leon Williams accepts it, it shows that Leon Williams is greedy for

money. He wants to judge his character through LeonWilliams’s reaction.
This is the real purpose of Donald Brown.

Both Betty Brown and Donald Brown agreed that Leon Williams will
eventually accept the string.

“Boy, my hand string is not ordinary goods. It is a genuine Agarwood
bracelet. It fetched 5 million dollars at Christie’s auction. Do you know
how precious the Agarwood bracelet is? In theWibowo generation, there
is a saying that one or two incense and one or two gold medals, and now
it is even more so. ”

Donald Brown told Leon Williams about the precious value of this hand
string and tempted him.

He believed that the next step would reveal Leon Williams’s character
and will certainly show greedy eyes. Even if he is pretending to be calm
to cover up his real reaction, the eyes cannot deceive people.



However, after talking over the hand string, Leon Williams glanced

briefly at it and handed it back directly without even taking a look at it.

LeonWilliams’s reaction surprised both Donald Brown and Betty Brown.

Originally, they thought that there should be a scene, but it did not
appear. The fact gave a loud slap in their face!

“Why don’t you take it?”

Donald Brown was disappointed that he wished Leon Williams was a
greedy man, so he’ll have all the more reason to quit his marriage and
would feel at ease and not feel guilty.

“You’d better play with this hand string by yourself.” Leon Williams

doesn’t even bother to take another look.

“Why? You heard me clearly. It’s worth 5 million dollars!” Donald
Brown emphasized.

“For one thing, I won’t accept gifts from strangers until I confirm it with

my master. Second, it’s just a fake.” Leon Williams answered faintly.

“Nonsense! This is from Christie’s auction. The identified Kalimantan
agarwood bracelet was sold for five million dollars. How could it be a

fake? I, Donald Brown, is also an old player in the literary circle. How
can I be deceived?” The corner of Donald Brown’s eye is full of disdain.

He thought that Leon Williams not only collects rags, but also knows
nothing about literary games, and can only talk nonsense. Literary games
are played by elegant people, and he knows nothing!



As he saw that Donald Brown was so ignorant and pretended to be an
intellectual. Leon Williams decided to teach him a lesson.
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“The pure Kalimantan is fragrant, full-bodied, and slightly sour. You can
smell it in your hand. Your hand string is only incense wood, not
incense.”

LeonWilliams knew very well that this is a word game played at auction,
which specializes in bullying honest people with stupid money. It’s just
that Leon Williams saved Donald Brown some face and doesn’t want to
say it directly.

“What nonsense! What’s the difference between the two? Isn’t it all

Agarwood Bracelet?” Donald Brown asked with a sneer.

In the eyes of Donald Brown, LeonWilliams is a disgrace. It is obviously
incense, and it has to be literal.

“Incense wood and incense are two kinds of things. To put it more
popularly, before the incense tree forms oil, it is just a general tree of the
family Daphneaceae. After forming oil, the oil part is called incense,
while the wood fiber part without oil is called incense wood. Agarwood
is not a kind of wood, but a kind of solid condensate produced by a
special kind of incense tree, which is mixed with resin and wood. ”

“Both Aquilaria Sinensis and Agarwood can be used to carve Buddha
statues, make rosary beads, make incense, prepare traditional medicine,
and so on. Although the two are closely related, there is a great gap
between them.”



Leon Williams meant that the incense wood in general, but the incense is
very precious. Just looking at the formation process of the incense wood,
it is not comparable to the incense wood.

At the moment, both Donald Brown and Betty Brown had a look on their
faces, and their hearts could not be at peace for a long time.

The two of them finally realized that it was not Leon Williams at all, but
Aquilaria Sinensis and Agarwood, which were indeed two different kinds
of things.

With an embarrassed look on his face, Donald Brown realized that he had
made a mistake that made the outsiders laugh, but so what? He was one

of the four elders and came from a scholarly family, how could he admit

that he was wrong.

What’s more, he was facing a junior with low status.

“You don’t know anything about the culture of literary circles. I bought
incense wood!” Donald Brown’s face turned to seriousness.

“Impressive. Buy an Agar wooden hand string for 5 million.” Leon
Williams smiled.

How can Agarwood be compared with Aquilaria Sinensis? It is like

comparing ordinary stone with jade.

Leon Williams has left leeway for Donald Brown. In fact, Donald Brown
was put up by the auction, no matter what auction, is to make money for
the purpose.



“You are a poor man. How can you understand the culture of literary

circles and antiques? Play is fun, it is measured by money, you are
vulgar!”

Instead of admitting his mistake, Donald Brown looked down on Leon
Williams.

The treatment of this kind of skin is thicker than the city wall, for the
disrespectful old man, Leon Williams decided not to give him any more

humiliation.

“What about being a poor man? It’s better than pretending to know

something. If you’ve been tricked by the auction and won’t admit it, you
can brazenly say that what you’re playing is fun. Agarwood is worth less
than 1% dollars. You give money to the auction. Is that your pleasure?”
Leon Williams thought it was funny.

This is the so-called scholarly family, this is the so-called boss!

Extremely hypocritical!

Leon Williams’s words really embarrassed Donald Brown, and there was
no reason for him to refute them.

He blushed and wanted to find a crack to get in.

Donald Brown never thought, that. He originally intended to embarrass
Leon Williams but was strongly counterattacked by Leon Williams. He
did not expect Leon Williams to know more about Aquilaria Sinensis.

At this time, Betty Brown looked at Leon Williams solemnly.



In her understanding, Leon Williams is the first person to make her

grandfather feel depressed, especially in the study of literary games. Her
grandfather, who claimed to be rich in learning became speechless.

Is Leon Williams a senior expert in antique circles? Even if he has this

skill, he won’t go so far as to collect junk.

Betty Brown thought there is another possibility. Maybe Leon Williams

just happened to read Leon Williams’s professional materials, which just
came in handy today.

“Leon Williams, at least my grandfather is a respected boss. Even if he
makes occasional mistakes, there is no need to throw himself at the

bottom of a well like this. Don’t be complacent. My grandfather is so
knowledgeable that you will never be able to reach a height in your
whole life.” Betty Brown’s microblade eyebrow arched, she’s
unconvinced and said this.

“As a matter of fact, I am not interested in comparing knowledge with

your grandfather. Everyone has his own field of expertise. If your
grandfather didn’t insist on making that hypocritical remark, I wouldn’t
have to expose him.” Leon Williams responded faintly.

Make a verdict.

Leon Williams never said that he was knowledgeable and talented. On
the contrary, Brown’ Family’s head said these words to elevate himself
and belittle others.

Admittedly, the Brown family can be called a scholarly family in the
Provincial Capital. They must have its inside information, but it is indeed
undignified to talk about today’s Donald Brown.



When Betty Brown saw Leon Williams replied like this, she slightly
furrowed her eyebrows and felt a trace of shame in her heart.

She thought Leon Williams would come back angrily, but she didn’t
expect Leon Williams to respond lightly.

The words are reasonable and well-founded, neither overbearing nor
showing weakness, which directly made Betty Brown, a famous girl who
is full of poetry and books, speechless.

Complete defeat!

At least today, Betty Brown is defenseless!

Leon Williams is sometimes strong and sometimes gentle yet focused,
which made Betty Brown deeply doubt that it is useless to read poems
these years.

In fact, reading is still useful, but Betty Brown does not know that Leon

Williams reads no fewer books than she does.

“I know you’re looking for me, and there must be something else, but if
you look at the situation, you two won’t mention it, so I won’t ask.” Leon
Williams said to Betty Brown.

“Don’t you have any curiosity at all?” Betty Brown asked rhetorically.

“So what? your grandfather won’t tell me.” Leon Williams answered.

“How did you know?” Betty Brown asked again.



“You said before that your grandfather was a big shot and a big shot, and
now even if he eats flat, he won’t admit defeat because he looks down on
me, so he will set me up to save himself some face.” LeonWilliams said.

In the analysis of human, Leon Williams is the best. The thinking of the
Western is the thinking of the Book of changes. A master of Heaven, has
personally taught Leon Williams is great.

The biggest mistake of Betty Brown is to really treat Leon Williams as a
nameless junior.

She only knew that Gordon Moore is unparalleled in learning, but she
doesn’t know that Leon Williams reads enough books, humble and
low-key.

“My grandfather is not that kind of person. He is highly respected and is
not as stingy as you think!” Betty Brown shook her head to disagree.

If you look at the embarrassed expression of Donald Brown, at this time,
it is easy to judge whether he is really like what Leon Williams said.

It’s just that in Betty Brown’s heart, her grandfather was a great scholar
full of experience. In ancient times, the great scholar who was enough to
enter the Imperial Academy, his tall and majestic image made it difficult
for her to subvert.

This time, Leon Williams did not argue, but a smile appeared at the
corners of his mouth.

No granddaughter admits that her grandfather is hypocritical and stingy,
so there is no need to argue with her because it is meaningless.

Then, Leon Williams turned and left.



As she looked at the figure of Leon Williams leaving, Betty Brown
unexpectedly had a trace of doubt.

“Grandpa, do you think he collects rags or not? I can’t tell you how I feel.
I don’t think he’s easy.”

“It must be your delusion, Betty Brown. He’s a far cry from the Moore

kid. Gordon Moore is respectful and gentle every time he sees me. That’s
the perfect person for you.”

After today, Donald Brown hated Leon Williams because Leon Williams

read his mind.

“Maybe it’s really my delusion. Since we decided to repent our marriage
to Leon Williams, should we give him some compensation?” Betty
Brown asked.

“Oh, give him compensation for a wife? Given his current status of

collecting rags, it must be very difficult for him to find a wife. I guess he
came to the hotel to clean up tonight. Life in the Provincial Capital is so
stressful that no girl will want to come near him at all. ” Donald Brown
joked.

However, just at this time, Janet a popular young girl, took the initiative
to stop Leon Williams and laughed at Brown’s conversation with Leon
Williams.
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Betty Brown and her Grandpa Donald Brown looked at each other with
an incomprehensible expression.



Betty Brown found it difficult to understand that with such a humble
identity as Leon Williams, Janet would take the initiative to talk to him
with a gentle and warm smile on her face.

As they know, Janet is a popular little girl in the film and television

circle with high popularity, her beauty and figure are top-notch in the
circle, so she will definitely have high standards.

Even so, Janet is enthusiastic in front of Leon Williams.

“Don’t look at them, Betty Brown. I guess Miss Janet treats him as a

waiter. Say hello to Rain Carter and we’ll go home. Tomorrow, your
cousin Bartlett’s traditional Western medicine research and development
company will cut the ribbon. I’ll go to his company early tonight and go
to his company tomorrow.”

“Mm-hmm.” Betty Brown nodded and didn’t think about it anymore.

Donald Brown patted Betty Brown on the shoulder, and the grand was
ready to leave.

Leon Williams is talking to Janet at this time.

There is a natural reason why Janet is so enthusiastic about Leon
Williams.

“Master, I didn’t expect to meet you here today. I haven’t had a chance
to see you again since the departure of the Emperor. I miss you very
much, and today my dream has finally come true.”

Janet’s attitude towards Leon Williams, although admiring, is not
frivolous. It is a feeling of both admiration and respect.



“Speaking of which, I haven’t seen each other for a long time.” At that
moment, Leon Williams tried very hard to remember who the woman is

in front of him.

Since the “young master”, Leon Williams can be identified as a person

who has been subsidized by him, it is because this alias was used in the
first place.

However, many girls were sponsored by him four years ago. Aside from
that, her makeup is really unrecognizable.

“Master, just now you argued with Rain Carter. The reason why I did not
come forward to help you is that it may not be convenient for you to
disclose your identity, so please don’t blame me.” Janet is very
thoughtful.

Leon Williams nodded and replied. “You’re smart. You know how I

feel.”

Then, Leon Williams glanced at the size of Janet’s chest and made an

impression.

There is no way, in the beginning, he cast a wide net and collected more
fish, and there were many people who supported him, so he had to guess
by the size of the cup.

It is also helpless to look at the bosom to know a woman. Unless Janet is
as plain as Rachel, Leon Williams can’t recall a woman who is not very

familiar with her.

“In the future Janet, you should be as an alert in public as it is today.”
Leon Williams called out her name.



However, Janet giggled. “Young master.”

Janet is a stage name, not a real name, and changing names has become
the norm in the entertainment industry.

“Oh, well, I did get mixed up.”

Leon Williams suddenly realized that now the chest can also be padded,
and even surgery can be done, and this method is even more unreliable.

“Young master, thanks to your financial support I was able to graduate
from the art school successfully, and under your introduction, I starred as
No.1female, so I am indebted.”

Janet has popularity now. She really should thank Leon Williams at the

beginning and let her have the opportunity to play the female number one.
Only then, he opened many opportunities onscreen.

This is the power of capital, the smell of wine is also afraid of deep alleys,
but after the operation of capital, the gold will not be buried for so long.

“It also has something to do with your appearance and solid acting skills.
Your ability to become a popular star is closely related to your efforts.”

Leon Williams took Janet to the office to chat where it is very
inconvenient. The office is more private. Leon Williams decided to

arrange something for Janet.

Janet is not surprised by the identity of Leon Williams now. Although
she does not know that LeonWilliams is the son of Williams, when Leon
Williams was a young master in Didu, she was shocked by the prestige of
Leon Williams.



Cannon Hall. Evan and Po have also had dinner.

Evan’s body has fully recovered and seemed to be in good spirits.

The father and son sat on the sofa in the living room, chatted over tea.

“Dad, Bartlett’s new company will cut the ribbon tomorrow, and we will
all be there to congratulate you,” Po said.

“It’s too hasty for Bartlett to bring Weibel Gushen decoction to market so
soon.” Evan is a little worried.

“Dad, thisWeibel Gushen decoction has cured your stubborn illness. It is
a strange medicine rarely seen in the past century. Once it is launched, it
will certainly become a life-saving medicine for patients with kidney
failure. We must seize the opportunity, and we have to guard against that
Leon Williams!”

Po is worried that Leon Williams will get a head start on the market after
reading his son’s prescription.

“Leon Williams? He should not be as insidious as you think.” Evan
shook his head and said.

“It is necessary to guard against others. When I showed him the

prescription the other day, I always felt that something was wrong. I
could not let Bartlett’s groundbreaking research result become a wedding
dress for that boy of Leon Williams. This is a genius’s invention, and it
should be allowed to be enjoyed by genius only.” Po said.

“In fact, there is no need for us to fall out with Leon Williams. After all,
there is a relationship with Indra Wibowo. Besides, if Leon Williams is



really a descendant of ancient medicine, we Cannon, will offend people.”
Evan said.

“How can the descendants of ancient doctors come from a small place?
They are either from provincial cities, municipalities directly under the
Central Government, or imperial capitals. Little Fairmont, he will not go
to that place unless he is out of his mind.” Po is convinced that his
judgment is correct.

After a short pause, Po said. “Oh Dad, I almost forgot about this. In the
future, our relationship with the Wibowo family will become closer and

closer. Indra Wibowo’s granddaughter can become your grand wife, so
what is Leon Williams? In terms of our relationship, we are still friends
with Wibowo.”

When he heard the news, Evan’s eyebrow which was about to fall off,
suddenly arched and showed a look of shock on his face.

“Po, don’t joke about it. I have a good relationship with oldWibowo, but
how come I never heard him mention it? If oldWibowo had such a plan,
he would have discussed it with me. ”

“It’s true that Lay Wibowo told me himself that he intended his daughter
Sucyanti Wibowo to marry us, Bartlett. Since he has asked for it, I think
Indra Wibowo must have agreed.” Po said.

Lay Wibowo is the son of Indra Wibowo, the General Manager of

Wibowo Group, and the father of Sucyanti Wibowo.

“marry? He asked Sucyanti Wibowo to marry Bartlett?.” Evan was
surprised at first but soon became dignified.



Only by inserting the door upside down will you say that if a woman
marries the man, that is the so-called son-in-law.

“Dad, although we Cannon, is a time-honored brand of traditional
Western medicine, although it still lags far behind the financial resources
and social status of the Wibowo family. If our family is as powerful as
Uncle Donald, even if LayWibowo proposes to accept Bartlett as his first

son-in-law, I would not agree with him. But this is the case, and it is a
glorious thing to be married to the Wibowo family. After all, people of
our size miss the pursuit of marriage with the four big families.”

Po very much wanted to climb the high branch of theWibowo family. At
that time, he will not only have the support of Donald Brown, an uncle
who does have tons of assets but also have Wibowo as his father-in-law
and he will be supported by two families to turn Cannon into a
gold-lettered signboard in the field of traditional Western medicine.

“Po, have you ever wondered why Lay Wibowo would give his precious

daughter to Bartlett as his wife? Don’t you think it’s strange that one of

the four families should be married to a family of the same level, but he
goes to Cannon Hall? ” Evan’s query is very reasonable.

“It’s because our Bartlett is excellent. He is attracted to Bartlett’s talent,
and he may not want to make his baby daughter aggrieved, so it is
reasonable to find a nuisance.” Po said proudly.

“Oh! I don’t feel good about letting Bartlett be a nuisance.” Evan touched
his chest.

At the same time, the Wibowo father and son had a huge disagreement

over the marriage between the two families.



“Dad, why does your old man have an attachment on a silent nobody? Is

that Leon Williams as good as Bartlett? Our Sucyanti Wibowo has such

high standard, will she take a fancy to that son of a bitch?”

As soon as Lay Wibowo finished saying this, he mused a little and then
whispered cautiously. “The person SucyantiWibowo must be looking for

someone who can help her continue her life. I don’t want her to be the
next Superwoman.”
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“Oh! Sucyanti Wibowo is as miserable as her mother. We must keep this

matter a secret and don’t put pressure on her mind!”

Indra Wibowo looked serious and admonished Lay Wibowo.

“Dad, I know. So when we recruit a son-in-law, the first one must be a
doctor.”

Sucyanti Wibowo’s strange disease must be very close to people to treat
and is a chronic disease, the course of treatment is very long. The most
suitable is a doctor for a husband and wife.

“Leon Williams has a good personality and emotional intelligence, so he
is a very suitable candidate.” Indra Wibowo said.

“Having only been in contact for more than two months, how can you see

through his character? What if he is a hypocritical villain who covets the

Wibowo family property and bullies Sucyanti Wibowo?” Lay Wibowo is

worried, he said. “Aside from that, Bartlett is a very educated child,
moral and academic excellence is top-notch. Their family-style and



background are also very good. Cannon Hall is a century-old brand, all
the conditions are met.”

“I have never personally experienced the medical skills of that child
Bartlett. All I know is that my life was saved by Leon Williams. From a

medical point of view, I am more inclined to Leon Williams.” Indra
Wibowo said.

“Dad, in terms of medical skills, Bartlett will only be higher than that
Leon Williams. Cannon’s reputation is very famous in the field of
traditional Western medicine in the Provincial Capital. He has a true
biography of Evan, and he has an excellent choice of medical skills. I
heard his father say that Bartlett has developed a wonderful prescription
for curing kidney failure, and it will be launched tomorrow after the

opening of the new company. Medical skills and career, Carter go hand
in hand. It is simply a tailor-made son-in-law for our Wibowo family.”

As he listened to Lay Wibowo’s tone, he seemed to be very optimistic
about Bartlett.

Speaking of this, Lay Wibowo added. “You always say that Leon
Williams pulled you back from the dead, but you were in a coma, so how
can you be sure it was Leon Williams? If he is really as skilled as you

say, why has he achieved nothing so far? Bartlett has set up a new

company. What does this Leon Williams have? He has neither fame nor

career, so he is not qualified to be the recruited son-in-law of my

Wibowo family.”

“Son of a bitch! How dare you question him and me?” Indra Wibowo

glared at Lay Wibowo.



“Dad, I didn’t. I just didn’t want our flower on the cow dung.” Lay
Wibowo bowed his head with a wry smile.

The daughter is the treasure of the father. Just like SucyantiWibowo, she
is not only a daughter but also because their family loves her so much.
Lay Wibowo thought that all aspects and the conditions of Bartlett are
better than Leon Williams, so he has a great prejudice against Leon
Williams.

“I know what you think, but you can’t be in too much of a hurry. I’ll ask
Leon Williams out tomorrow. You haven’t met and talked with him yet.
If you get in touch with him a few times, you may change your mind.”
Indra Wibowo said.

“Dad, tomorrow I was invited by Bartlett to the ribbon-cutting scene.
You ask Leon Williams over and compare them together before you can
tell the difference.” Lay Wibowo said.

“Alright, I’ll ask him out.” Indra Wibowo thought it’s almost time to

make a decision.

Soon, Indra Wibowo called Leon Williams.

The Leon Williams, who got the message wanted to refuse.

Because he agreed to take Rachel shopping tomorrow.

It is clear that Rachel is more important than others.

He only needs to give Indra Wibowo face, and there is no need to please
him at all.

“I’ll think about it.”



This is how Leon Williams responded.

After finishing the call with Indra Wibowo, Rachel immediately said to
Leon Williams. “It’s all right. Go to the appointment in the morning and
go shopping with me in the afternoon. You can’t do both without social
activities.”

Rachel knew how Leon Williams thinks. Men don’t socialize and it’s

hard for them to make progress in their careers.

Since Rachel said so, Leon Williams didn’t hesitate and decided to go to

the appointment tomorrow.

It’s just that this time it’s different from the past. Indra Wibowo asked

him to prepare a gift.

“Indra Wibowo, what gifts do you like? Just tell me.” Leon Williams

said.

“Leon Williams, it’s up to you as long as you think it’s meaningful.”
Indra Wibowo didn’t talk deeply but told Leon Williams to prepare a
presentation.

Leon Williams felt a little surprised.

There is no reason for him to ask for a gift, and according to his
knowledge of Indra Wibowo, he would not make such a request. This
time it is a bit unusual.

In fact, it was Indra Wibowo who expected Bartlett to give Lay Wibowo

a gift, and he, as a supporter of LeonWilliams, hoped that LeonWilliams

would not embarrass him.



Leon Williams thought about it and went to prepare the gift he thought
was meaningful.

The next morning, Leon Williams came to Belmont Square.

Bartlett’s new company is located in Belmont Square.

Of course, now that LeonWilliams does not know that he is going to take

part in the ribbon-cutting of Bartlett’s new company.

If he had known in advance, he would not have gone because he was
very unhappy with Cannon.

After he arrived at the destination, Leon Williams met with Indra

Wibowo, as well as Lay Wibowo.

Leon Williams hasn’t met Lay Wibowo before.

“Leon Williams, this is my son Lay Wibowo. General Manager of
Wibowoo Group. You can call him Lay Wibowo.”

“This is the Leon Williams I told you about.”

Indra Wibowo was introduced respectively.

“Hello, lay Wibowo.” Out of politeness, Leon Williams naturally wanted

to say hello.

“Mm-hmm.” But Lay Wibowo responded coldly and only hummed

softly.

Then, Indra Wibowo said to Leon Williams. “Leon Williams, I invited
you to dinner today, and Lay Wibowo would like to see you. So take



advantage of the ribbon-cutting opportunity of Bartlett’s new company to

get together.”

When he heard this, LeonWilliams finally understood that he was invited

to the Bartlett opening party!

Leon Williams frowned at this.

The faces of the people of Cannon are clear to Leon Williams.

He saved the head of Cannon Hall, but the meritorious service was
robbed by Bartlett and was questioned by Po Cannon.

He didn’t care about the effort, but felt suffocated!

“Indra Wibowo, don’t you know the contradiction between me and

Cannon?”

Leon Williams asked him very directly.

Every time Indra Wibowo asks Leon Williams to come out, he almost
always gives an excuse. However, this is the only situation that he isn’t
flattered.

Leon Williams wanted Indra Wibowo to understand.

“I know, this time is mainly to let you meet Lay Wibowo for dinner, and
your feud with Cannon will not be affected. I am supporting you; you do
not have to look at Bartlett’s face.” Indra Wibowo said.

“I haven’t met Bartlett yet, but I’ve learned about his father’s face. Like
father, like son.” Leon Williams was not impressed by Po’s

sanctimonious image.



“Don’t mind him. This opening party is a very good opportunity to
increase contacts. I’ll take you to meet other people. It’s almost time.
Let’s enter.” Indra Wibowo patted Leon Williams on the shoulder as a

sign of comfort.

In fact, Indra Wibowo doesn’t not only want to deal with Po now, but he
also wants to see who is more suitable to be the recruited son-in-law of

the Wibowo family by putting Leon Williams and Bartlett together.

At the moment, Lay Wibowo looked at Leon Williams with disdain and

thought to himself. “This little man is too small to become a successor. If
I recruit him as a son-in-law, I will be blind!”
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As soon as they came into contact with, Lay Wibowo had a great

prejudice against Leon Williams.

In fact, it is not that Leon Williams is small, but that Lay Wibowo has

never seen the face of Cannon.

If he doesn’t have personal experience, he doesn’t have the right to
speak.

“No way. I will never attend the ribbon-cutting event in Bartlett. I will go
directly to the hotel where the opening party is held, and we will meet
there.”

Leon Williams’s attitude is very firm.



“Master Williams, can you call me around at will? Of course not!” Leon
smirked at the thought.

If Leon Williams had known about this, he would never have allowed
Indra Wibowo to come here.

In this regard, Indra Wibowo had to nod helplessly. He now knew that

the knot between Leon Williams and Cannon is very difficult to untie.

As he firmly uttered the word down, Leon Williams left here.

Lay Wibowo glanced at Leon Williams’s back, his face complicated.

“Dad, you just let him do this? I’ve never seen a young man so arrogant

in front of you, and it’s so rude. ”

‘I don’t understand my father’s unusual recruit.’ Lay Wibowo thought.

But how can Lay Wibowo realize how heavy the weight of life-saving
grace is?

“You don’t understand. Go and say hello to Evan.”

Donald Brown came to the scene today.

He and Evan are the same grandfather of their families. According to
their blood relationship, they are still relatives in blood, but they are not
very close.

Three famous people came to the door of Bartlett’s new company to
participate in the ribbon-cutting.

After the meeting, Bartlett was gentle and elegant, with a Confucian style
of traditional Western medicine.



LayWibowo and Bartlett haven’t seen each other for a whole year, and at
this time they need to say goodbye. He looked at Bartlett and carefully
and nodded with satisfaction.

“Bartlett is dignified and literate, and now the new company has opened

again which can be called young and promising!”

“Lay Wibowo, you are so flattered. You, Indra Wibowo, and Donald
Brown will take part in cutting the ribbon today.”

Generally speaking, ribbon-cutting invites close heavyweight’s famous
people. Bartlett originally planned to cut the ribbon for Donald Brown,
but yesterday his father told him that he would probably marry Sucyanti
Wibowo so he added Indra Wibowo and Lay Wibowo.

For Bartlett, it is natural to want to marry Sucyanti Wibowo even if it is

a nuisance.

Bartlett believes that, after all, it can save decades of struggle. Even if he
needs to wash Sucyanti Wibowo’s feet all day after marriage.

He wanted to make use of the strength of the Wibowo family to make his
career advance by leaps and bounds, and so on. He knew that he would

achieve it after the strength of theWibowo family. Then, he would let the
Wibowo family bow to him and take revenge, return all the humiliation
he experienced from them.

This son is very ambitious.

Lay Wibowo smiled and nodded to Bartlett. He then approached Bartlett
and whispered. “Do you remember what we talked about on the phone
last night?”



“I remember it all, Lay Wibowo. I promised not to let you down.”
Bartlett answered.

Lay Wibowo spoke to Bartlett on the phone last night and told Bartlett to
give Indra Wibowo a chic gift in public at today’s opening dinner to
please Indra Wibowo.

Indra Wibowo also asked Leon Williams to prepare a meaningful gift
because he overheard his son talking to Bartlett on the phone.

After cutting the ribbon, Donald Brown was temporarily busy and didn’t
go to the opening party.

Evan, Po, Indra Wibowo, Lay Wibowo, Bartlett, and Leon Williams sat

at the same table in the hotel.

For Leon Williams that is considered an outsider, Bartlett is very
repulsive. Today, the guests were originally he and several bosses wine
bureau only. Since because Leon Williams joined, it made him feel that

some cannot open.

Moreover, he heard from his father Po about the knot between Cannon

and Leon Williams.

Of course, one of the most important reasons is that both of them are

candidates for Wibowo’s future son-in-law.

“Who is this?” Bartlett looked at LeonWilliams and asked, pretending to
be confused.

Leon Williams was expressionless and did not answer.



When Lay Wibowo saw Leon Williams again, he skimmed his lips and
felt that Leon Williams’s metric was too small to be on the table.

The knot between Leon Williams and Cannon can not be easily resolved.
If he is not a party, he is not qualified to say that his measure is small at
all.

At this time, Po sneered strangely. “Bartlett, this is the driver of the
Wibowo family.”

“Company. Driver? Really? Indra Wibowo and Lay Wibowo are really

nice to their employees, even allowing drivers to sit in their seats. In the
future, when I manage the company, I have to be so humane. ” Bartlett
pretended to be serious.

This pair of father and son singing in harmony can be described as the
interpretation of the word “strange spirit of yin and yang” incisively and
vividly.

Leon Williams looked cold and responded. “It seems that the people in
Cannon cannot judge right and wrong. If you are like this, which patient
would dare to come to you and to see a doctor? Won’t they be worried

about misdiagnosis? If I was really the driver of the Wibowo family,
even if Indra Wibowo invited me to the table, I would be ashamed. ”

Leon Williams thought that the identity of Childe Williams will not be
mentioned for the time being. Let’s just say that the chairman ofWatsons

Group is better than his status. Only Indra Wibowo can be on an equal

footing with him at the scene, and even Evan is far from it!

“Nonsense! We are famous doctors from generation to generation and

have excellent medical skills. We receive a lot of patients every day, and
there is no misdiagnosis!” Bartlett said a little angrily.



“Oh, since there is no problem with your judgment, it seems that you are
deliberately making fun of me. Cannon has a full sense of superiority.”
Leon Williams sneered.

“I’m not making fun of you, it’s just that all of you here are bosses I can
name, but I don’t know about you, so I’d like to ask who you are?”
Bartlett asked with a contemptuous smile on the corner of his mouth.

In fact, he asked his father yesterday and learned that Leon Williams is

just a minion with Indra Wibowo, similar to Evan who knows some
medical skills and is good at running around, but he doesn’t have any real
skills.

Before waiting for Leon Williams to answer, Indra Wibowo with a

serious face declared to all of them. “Leon Williams is currently a

member of our company, he is also about to participate in the new project

between Wibowo and Watsons Group, he is not my driver!”

Among these people at the scene, Indra Wibowo has high prestige. Even
Bartlett’s opening party, Indra Wibowo is also very strong. At the same
time, Cannon dared not to say anything.

Bartlett was surprised. He didn’t expect that Indra Wibowo would be

angry about LeonWilliams. Is it worth taking IndraWibowo so seriously

that he is just a pony?

Bartlett is a little confused.

Just then, Po secretly winked at Bartlett, and then Bartlett nodded
slightly.

“IndraWibowo, please calm down. It is also the first time for me to meet
Leon Williams. Curiosity is understandable. I will not talk about this



today. I have brought you a gift. You see, this is a fine Hetian sheep fat
white jade, which has been opened for a long time through Queensville
Road. I will give it to you as a protective jade.”

Bartlett said then took out a small purple wooden box, and carefully took
out a piece of jade from it.

When Lay Wibowo saw Jade Pei, he nodded with satisfaction. He
thought that Bartlett has a perfect gift and would certainly make his father
fall in love with it.

“Dad, you see Bartlett is so thoughtful. You like collecting jade articles
best. Moreover, this piece of jade dress can also be used for protection. It
is a very exquisite gift.”

Indra Wibowo took the jade stone, looked carefully, nodded, and said.
“The material is really good, the sculptor is also fine, Leon Williams,
what do you think? I want to hear your comment.”

Indra Wibowo knows that Leon Williams has some research on antique
jade, so he wants to test Leon Williams.

“Indra Wibowo, this is not good.” Leon Williams smiled faintly.

“If there’s anything wrong with, don’t let Indra Wibowo for you to

comment on, don’t shirk it!” Bartlett thought that Leon Williams doesn’t

know anything about jade, so he especially wanted to see Leon Williams

be humiliated.

They really don’t know the level of antique appreciation’s capability of
Leon Williams.



Leon Williams took a cold look at Bartlett and said in his heart that ‘you
really brought this on yourself, even begging to be abused by me, huh.’

“First of all, this piece of jade is mixed with Natural Jade, not sheep fat
jade. Bartlett confused the concept.”

The sooner Leon Williams has spoken made Bartlett laugh.

He laughed so much that he couldn’t straighten up.

“Don’t talk nonsense if you don’t understand. White jade is sheep fat

jade, which is a disgrace!”
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